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I
handful cuiu|iaii»l tu tin- mure luuuhlu joiiuil tu r-vleet fur a luu.l dillirult ulhre, i <h1, though He hail begun il hetorv he w:i' dia|ilea<tire el the ]>re]ihvt l-.h-eu- with leotingly "t tin- eeriituii. |-ieaelie.l 1 *v the 
pilgrims who had come from the neigh- at a most difficult time, a statesman whose ouv of its members; for i the King of Israel» who smote the groundi \ iear of St. Marx’s, Oxlord, inure than
Doringdistricts of liavaria and the Tyrol, strength or weakness they thoroughly st. Paul op the cross, 1 only three tiinc- with hi.- aivoxv instead of forty year- ago, and of the influence they
aud from the various towns of Catholic knew; who could bring them, a-a Catho- its founder for many years in his Homan more times. “ If thou hadst smitten five, had had in leading himself and others into
Germany. Great numbers appeared in the lie, no popular support; who wa-, as monastery, had the con ver-ion of England mx, 01 seven times,” -ays the prophet, the « atholie Church, and unanimously
peculiar costumes of their respective count- sportsmen say, “ out of the running” for in his special prayers. Nor, again, must “thou hadst smitten Syria, « veu to utter adopted. I h« •vote wa>^acknowledged by
ries, which,by their bright colors and pict ur- high oltiee; and who had found a seat for we forget the great aid which Father | destruction ; but now three time- shall , ( arilinal Newnmn in a tew w;u<ls.
esq tie character, added nota little to the the one Liberal of considerable politi- i Spencer fourni front the first in the zeal thou smite it," but in this vast there i- no 1 11"1 Duke of Norfolk said lie wished to
liveliness and variety of the scene. Perfect cal rank left out of this new Cabinet. It | of Cardinal Wiseman, w ho not only ( ouest ion of miracle-. Nor w ill it be to j hand to lus Kmiuence a present from the
good-humor prevailed; but there was no is simply impossible that the appoint- drew up a form of prayer for England tin* purpusv to refer to t lu• parable of the ( Catholic.- of Australia, which hail been
levity of manner: and any attempt to turn ment could have been made for any rva- j for the use of English Catholics, but in- importunate widow, mv that ha- nothing placed in hi- baud- tor presentation. 1 ho
the Play into ridicule was sure to meet son except a conviction that it wn- the truduced Father Spencer's object to the to do with miracles either. Duke handed the present, a massive
with instant and effective reproof. right one to make, or accepted by a Peer I Bishops of France, and gutted for us the , what i would urge i mis j golden salver, to the t aminal.

Beyond this crowded mass of human whose rent mil from lands alone is given I powerful intercv-siuii of an affectionate | the Creator act- by a lived rule, which we Cardinal Newman, in reply, -aid It 
beings, and beyond the wooden walls that iu Domesday Book at .£32,000 a year, on j peuple, who, in my early days, were, con- I call a system of law-, and ordinarily, and ha- been a gieat and nm-t wvlmme -ur- 
bounded the enclosure where wc sat, the any but patriotic grounds. The appoint- i sidereu this side the Channel to be noth-! on the whole, lie honor- and ble—e- Hi prise to me •” find that i. dwelling in
green meadow's of the valley were dis- ment ha- been made because the Minis- ; ing else than our natural enemies. The own ordinaiici and acts through it, and England, should liaxe MUcreeilefl m gain
tmctly visible, shut in by a glorious am- try wanted Lin’d Ripon in C leutta, and | experience, then, of what ha- actually we best homo Him when we folloyy Hi- | ing friend-at the other end of the
phi theatre of hills. At first the hills and the we think we can perceive why they come of prayer for our country in tin- j guidance in looking loi Hi- pre-eine friends so many and so yxaim, trivmU
valley were batned in mist; and the pretty wanted him. No man succeeds in India and the foregoing generation i- a third where he has bulged it. Moivoxvi, xvhnt whom l seem to myself to have done -<>
little village of Cuter-Ammergau, two like the man who is at once judiciou-, ! reason, in addition to the el dm of chaiity 1 is wiy remarkable, even when it i- Hi little to deserve.yet who have been -o
miles away, was scarcely discernible as it firm and detached. The whole history of i and the duty of obedience, for steadily j will to act miraculously even when lit îe.-olute in making known both their
lay sleeping in the gray light of morning, his life shows Lord Ripon firm to obstin- keeping up an observance which xve have | oversteps Hi- ordinary -xsteiu- lie i- wanntli and their nuiiiher- to the world 
But little by little, the mist cleared off, acy, hie judiciousness is unanimouslv ac-| inherited. And now, after this introduc- wont to do honor to it while over-teppiug at large, r.e-idt - the a«ldie— winch high
and’ the sun began to creep down the knowlecfged by bis colleagues, and the i lion, let us eonsidei what it i- we a.-k for * it. Sometimes, indeed, lie directly con- and low have with such wonderful un-
slopes of the mountain, giving to the corn very note of a Catholic convert is de- when xve ask for the conversion of Eng- I tradict- His own law s, a- in raising the annuity joined in -ending to me, they havo
fiehlti a more golden hue, and to the tacliment. He has had to consider j land. dead; but such rare act- have their own made me a beautiful, costly, and singularly
meadows a brighter green. The trees, everything, in politics ami society, as no we mean the conversion or Tin definite purpo-e, which make them artistic present, which spea<- of their 
wavin,r in the wind, east long shadows well as religion, twice over, and once from , state, | necessary tor their own sake; but for the country by virtue.of the rich indigenous
down Idle valley towards the west; the a perfectly new and unexpected stand- w <»f the nation, or of tin-people, or of most part Hi- mirât le- are rathei what material of which it consist-, ami of their
cattle grazed lazily over the rich pastures; point. A-to the faith itself, it does not the race ? Uf which of these, or of all of' i may lie called exaggeration-, or carrying own kind In-nrt-in the fluttering ami touch-
xvhilc at intervals, as if to heighten by matter in India. There is no Ultramon- | these together; for there i- an indistinct- i out to an extreme point, of the laxv- mg words which are engraven upon it. Ami 
contrast the beauty of the scene, large lane question there, except the old tight . ne— in the word “England ?” And again, Nature, than naked eontrarietii • to them. that these word- might he the more
patches of cloud darkened, for a moment, between the Portuguese and Propaganda, a conversion from what to what ? This, and if we would see more of lli- xvomlei- grateful to me the «lornn have been at
the landscape, us they flitted across the sky. with which the Viceroy has nothing to do, | too, has to Ik? explained. Yet I think working hand we must look fur it ns thu- pains to gamin the choice ot them the
It will be easily believed that a scene like and neither Mussulmans not Hindoos , that at all times, whether-in tlie -ixtuenth ; mixed tip with His natural appointments, aid of a well-known and highly di-un-
thi- together with n pure fresh breeze of have any relation to Rome. Tliei e is no I century or the nineteenth, those who ! As Divine aid given to tin- soul act- gnislml-cholar, who lia.l now n im-vexrs
the mountains, lent a very peculiar and Established Church, and al! ecclesiastical have prayc<l f*»r it have mainly prayed through and with natural reason, natural ago, xxm ii In wa> an in in »i an of the
picturesque charm to the rustic theatre patronage among the body of military for the same thing. So far our martyrs affection, and conscience, -o miraculous j great .Metropolitan centre m smell my

PHAPTFPTTT of Olier-Amtnergâu. chaplains, who alone are paid by the State, and confessors, and their surroundings of | agency, when exerted, i- in many, nay, | lot xxn- cast. ' must make a further re-
--------- is left to the four Diocesans. That the the sixteenth, seventeenth and iiine*.eenth ; in most cases, a co-operation with ! mark, it i~ x'.n known that in confer-

the theatre. CHAPTER IV. new Viceroy’s personal position may for centuries, arc at one with each other; but the ordinary xvay- < f physical nature, j ring on me mx high dignity the . overeign
At daybreak on Monday, the fourteenth a moment be painful on account of his so abstract an object is hardly all they As an illustration, I may tak- th. I'ontifl, in cuti-idcration of mx age and

of August, every one was up and stirring scope and design of the play. failh is undoubtedly true. Speaking pray til for. They i,raved fm- something ! dix Lion of tin- water- of tin Red S,., at delicate health, suspended in my vase the
in the village of Obei - Ammergau. The design of the Play is to present, in broadly, a large majority of the Indian concrete, and so do xve; but a- time- and * the word ot Moses. This wa- a miracle, . ordinary iule, and condescended I» allow
Though it was not a festivalot tbeVhurch, Jiving reality, a striking picture of our official- belong to two decided schools of circumstances have changed, so has wlu.t 1 vet it xva- effected xxith the instrumental- | me, bv a rare ]*i iviWe, to remain, though
Masses were celebrated from a \ cry early Bord’s Passion, beginning with Hi- religious opinion. They are either Agnus- is possible, desirable, assignable changed j lity of a iiatiunl cau»e, acting according to a < ardinnl ol the Holy Roni.m t liurdi, in
hour, foi the good people of Bavaria think triumphal entry into Jersulalem on the tics of different types, or Evangelical- of as regard- tin- objects of their and our I it-nature, hut at tin- -aim* tune beyond it. my ,xxn »■« » mi 11\ -mix. in mx place in
it a duty to prepare themselves for the Sunday before He suffered, and ending very determined views,and both will regard prayers. It must be recollected that the i ‘When Mose-.” -ay- tin- -acn-«l writer,; the Orator). I hi- bring ■>, I noticedru*
spectacle of tho day b> prayer and Holy with His Resurrection and final Ascension Catholic Viceroy with a certain suspicion; sixteenth and the following centuries “had -tretchvd forth hi-hand- ovt-i the -<-a, | a happx coim idi-m-c tliat, as if in antici-
Communion. Indeed, if one were to see into Heaven. All the events of the Gospel the former because they think Catho- have been a period of great political the Lord took it away by a strung and burn patioii of hi lloline-- indulgeiicr to me,
only what went on within the walls of the narrative are portrayed with perfect licism foolish, the latter because they can- movements and intmiational conflicts, i ing wiml blowing all tin-night, and turn- lu» Australian children have engraven on
Church, he would easily suppose that the fidelity; but the Gospel narrative is ex- not believe Catholics to be capable of j and with those movements and conflicts, l vd it into dry ground.” The coincidence 1 their gilt, xxith a true in-iiuct of what
crowd which, for tw’u «lays, had been panded, and, so to speak, interpret- governing without a dominant (nrit.re ami their issues, religion has been - that it happened at so critical a time, and in would ph-a-r me regaids it, and a.- if
flocking into the mountain hamlet were e,j^ l»y means of dialogue and pcnêee. That unpleasantness will, however, intimately bound up. To pray for answer to prayers, a-^l then the hot wind’s looking on to the time when others tim-t
come on a pilgrimage to worship that altar dramatic, action. This was, no doubt, vanish in a week, if the new Viceroy sue- the triumph of religion wn- in tune- past ■ abnormal and successful action -all this ! b«- lln owners of it, not only my own
of God, and to say their beads betore the a difficult and delicate task tu un- ceed-, Anglo-Indians aie too constantly to pray for the success in juditical and makes it a miracle, but <till il i-a miracle i name, but tin- name- ot those rather»
colossal statue of our Lady. dertake; but it has been accomplished in presence of clashing creeds, and too well civil matters of certain .Sovereigns, Gov- co-operating with tlm laxv- of Nature, and whom, by < arch into om of mx puhlica-

The Hoch Amt, or Parish Mas.-, began at judgment and skill. The several aware how little any creed is a guarantee eminent.-, parties, nations. So it was in recognizing them while it -urpa—os them, tions, they fourni to have been for so
half-past five. When it was over, the narratives of the four Evangelists have for efficiency, to be permanently influence- tie fourth century, xvhen Julian attempt- If the Almighty thus honors hi- oxvn manx year- my intimate fiivml- and
band went playing through the village. Been blended together into one complete ed by the creed of any rule, and with the ed to revive and re-establish Paganism, ordinance-, xx«-may xxell honor them loo; brother- in the Oratory at Birmingham.
This was the signal for the theatre to open: history ; the apparent contradictions or in- f1Ist considerable measure the fact that rlo prax for the Church then was to pray * ami, indeed, this is commonly recognized 1 here xva» ju-t one other act of kindness
and a long stream of people, eager and en- consistencies, with which every one is Lord Ripon is a Catholic as well a-a Vice- for the overthrow of .liilian. And so in as a duty by catholics in meuh xi.cahes, open to tlnm, mid they lave not let it
thusiastic, but singularly w'ell-conducted, familiar who has made a special study of roy will be forgotten. England Catholics in the sixteenth cm-j not to look to miracles until natural “lip. » hen the time came for my re-
poured down the winding street into the the Passion, have been admirably adjust- _________ , __________ tury would pray for Mary, aud Protestant- means had failed. I do not say that they enving their gift, tin x did not choose
green meadow be .ond, where, close to the ed; and, in the dramatic additions which n a dtitwt a t MvunurAV for Elizabeth. * But those times are gone; neglect this rule in regard to their praym-s that it -lmuld l.cpresented to me by the
clear waters of the Animer, stood a clumsy have been made, every word, every move- CARDIriAL ffiliWJuArl. Catholics do not now depend for the success I for conversions, lmt they have not it 1 *«* - mere mechanical appliance of tliesteam
looking wooden structure of gigantic size. ment, is m beautiful harmony with the ______ 0f their religion fore their minds so consistently and prnc- vessel and the railroad van, hut it is now
At half-past six the doors were thrown tone and spirit of the Sasred Text. .... ... on the patronage of sovereigns, tically. For instance, prayer- for the cun- placed in my hands by a great ver-on, by
open, and at seven the theatre was full; With a view to make the representation A MAGMIHANI ADDRESS OX foast England, and it would not version of given individuals, however tin- one whom I have been allowed to know, 

pting that part where the seats were m0re impressive, and to bring out the in- “THE CONVERSION OF help them much if they gained it. Indeed,it likely to succeed, are., in the case of their love, and take interest in, even from hi»
numbered and reserved. All the tickets limate connection the Old (Avenant and ENGLAND”. is a question if it succeeded herein England relations, friends, benefactor», ami the childhood, xx^In. n. thy Cat holies of.England
for these seats had been secured a fort- ^be New, the successive events in Our ______ even in the sixteenth century. Queen like, obviously a sacred duty. St. Monica recognize a» their hereditary chief, and
night before; and they who had the good Lord’s Passion are preceded by one or Mary did nut do much for us. In her pra'ed for lier son: she wn-bound to do whose participation in this net of
fortune to possess them would be time more types from the history of the Old WHAT CATHOLICS MEAN BY PRAYING short reign she permitted acts, as if for tin* so. Had he remained in Africa lie might grace associate- in my honor the fresh
enough in another hour, for the Play was Testament. These types are, perhaps, to F0R THAT OBJECT. benefit of Catholics, which were the cause, have merely exchanged one heiv-y for an- life and bright future of Colonial Eng
not to begin until eight. Not being an ordinary spectator, the greatest charm   the excuse, for terrible reprisals in the other, lie wa-guided to Italy by natural land, with the grand memories of the past
among the fortunate few, I w'ent early of the Play. They are represented on the t IU!Xt reign, aud have stamped on the mean-, and was converted by St. Am- and tlie romance of its media val puuod.
with the crowd; and was rather pleased inner stage by Tableaux Vrwvits, which dis- how it may be brought about—by the mjnjs ()f ullr countrymen a fear and lia- brose. It washy hoping against hope, 1») At tlm request of tlm Duke of 
than otherwise at having a little time to play an artistic taste, aud a skill for effect- growth of the church. tred of us, viewed ns Catholics, which at preseverance in" asking, that her request the Cardinal gave hi- blo.-mg to tlmau-
look about me, and to glance over a pro- lno grouping, not unworthy of the most Cardinal Newman recently visited the end of three centurie.- is as fresh and was gained, that her reward was wrought dmncu, which soon after separatist, 
gramme of the Play, which I had picked cultivated city in Europe, and certainly j,onjon aiuf ^hile there addressed the keen as it ever was. Nor did .lames 11. out. However, 1 conceive the general
up on my journey to Ammergau. wonderful to discover among the peas- numbers of the Catholic Union on the in- do us any good in the next century by the rule of duty i- to take likely objects ot

The Theatre, though plain and simple autry of a mountain village. teresting subject of the Conversion of exercise of his regal power. The event prayer, and not unlikely objects, about
in its construction, is admirably adapted There is a third element in the Passion pnaland. We append a report of his has taught us not to look lor the couver- which xve know little or nothing. Bui I
for the purpose for which it is intended. Play which contributes not a little to its address -ion of England to political movements have known cases when good Catholics
Between two rows of poplars, in the open dramatic effect. At stated intervals, on Cardinal Newman said—When I say to and cl. ages, and in consequence not to have -aid *>f a given Pioie-tant,
meadow, a large space is enclosed by com- tjie front stage, appears a bright robed u‘ gentlemen that the question to turn our prayers for it in that direction. “We will have him,” and that xxith
mon timber planking. It is in shape an train of choristers, whose part it is to ex- whidi I shall ask your attention bears At the time when tlm jiriv.-t- were put to a sort of impetuosity, and a» if,
oblong rectangle. At one end is erected plain, sometimes by monologue, but gen- upon t^L, subject of the conversion of death or forced oiu of the country if they to say, they defied Providence, and
a stage of ample dimensions, 120 feet in erally by song, the Tableau which is England to the Catholic faith you will preached or said Mass, there was no other which have alxvavs leminde.l me of that
breadth, 170 in depth. The rest of the disclosed to view at the same moment, thiïrk perhaps 1 am venturing without way open lor con version but the allowance doctrine of Hindoo theology represented
enclosure is occupied by the spectators. and to interpret its typical signification. nece8^ty Up0n difficult and dangerous or sanction of the Government. It xva-a- in Southey’- jun-m—that prayer- and
Plain deal benches are laid straight across, They suggest appropriate sentiments, and ,rr„und__difficult because it relates to the natural, therefore, then to look for politi- sacrifice- had a enmpul.-ory f• *• «••• on tlm
which rise, one above another, from the express, in beautiful and touching poetry, future and dangerous from the offence cal intervention, to pray for the sucw-s of Supreme Being, as if no implicit n. i ol
stage to the extreme rear, and afford ac- the anxieties, fears, and hopes which may which it may possibly give to our Pro- dynasties, of certain heirs or claimant- to resignation were neces-ary in order tu
commodation to about6,000 people. The be supposed to fill the breast of a spccta- testant brethren. But a man must write thrones, of parties, of popular insurrve- make our inteice-sion acceptable. If,
foremost part of the stage, to a depth of tor Sometimes they pray to God to de- auff 8pvak on such matters as interest ami lions, of foreign influence on behalf of theu,l am asked what our predecr-soi-
about fifty feet, has no scenery or decora- liver Christ from the hands of His enemies; OCCUpV his mind. At the time when you Catholic England, as it would be prepos- in the faith, were they on earth, would
tion of any kind. It is here that the sometimes they expostulate with the Jews; paid me the great compliment of asking terous and idle to do so now. ft/un/ 1h> understand now by juaying lor the con-
chief part of the action takes place. The sometimes they call upon the audience to ine to address you, you were aware who hst furor which S>>ver> i{iut, VarlvunmU, vei-ion of Eiiglnnd,astxvoovtlivev
back is divided into three compartments, walk in the footsteps "of the suffering Re- it was you were asking. You were aware municipalities, and other politisai purer* cun turies ago they understood by it the
That in the centre, which is much the ffeemer. wjmt \ could attempt and what 1 could do its is to It as alaiu. Yet, though we can- success of these political parties and the
largest, is itself a complete stage of the It will he observed that the function not attempt and 1 claim, in consequence— not, as sensible men, because times measure-with which tliat conversion was
ordinary kind, with a drop-scene in front, assigned to this band of singers is almost anq ] j.novv j sjiaji 0btain_your indul- have.changed, juny f--i the cause of the bound ujt, I answertlinttlieywmildcon-
and scenery that changes according to the exactly the same as that which belonged gencc in case you should be dissatisfied, (.'atlvdic religion amongst, ns with the un- template an object, present, immediate,
occasion. To the right of this central com- to the Clients in the classical plays of an- wi,ether with mv subject or with my derstandiug and intention of thos« who concrete, and in the wav of Providence,
partaient, or inner stage, as it may be cull- cient Greece. And vet, curiously enough, mode of treating it. However, I am not went before u-, still, besides what they qnd it would be, if wnrdv<l with strict cor
ed, is the house of Annas, to the left, the there is reason to believe that this feature going to consider ’ teach us ethically as to perse verenre and red ness,
house of Pilate, each xxith a balcony in in the Passion Play is not the result of thf. prospect of this country Becoming disappointment, I think xve may draw not the mx version or England to hie
front. These balconies, as will appear in any conscious imitation, but has)been de- catholic, two lessons from their mode of viewing catholic church,
the sequel, have a prominent part in the velopcd rather, in course of time, by the |)Ut to bumire what we*mean xvhen xve the great duty of which I am spenkiug— but the. growth of the Catholic Church in
performance. Beyond the houses, on exigencies of the performance, and the s.)ea|( 0f |,ra\*imç for its conversion. I lessons which xve ought to lay to heart, England. They would expect, again, by
either hand, arc the side comi>artments. dramatic taste of the Highland peasantry. e„nlui| butevd -ay anything which will l and from which we may gain direction j their prayers nothing sudden, nothing in-
They are provided with fixed scenery, The German text of the choral odes has strike you a» new, for to be: nev.1 is to be for ourselves. And on thi- 1 will sny a . consi-tent with the Irvewillofoureouit-
wliich represents the streets of Jerusalem been published, and occasional specimens paradoxical; and yet if I can bring out few xx-ords; and first, they suggest to u> , trymcii, nothing out <»l ki eping xxith the
stretching away in the distance; and are will be given in the following pages, from wpat j. mv mind, 1 think something ' that in juaying for the conv ' -ion of | majestic march and slow hut sure triumph
much used for the various processions.»]- which some idea may lie funned of their 1Unv bv-, id imon the subject. Now, of England we ought to have, a- l ii -y had, of trulli and light ill this turbulent
trodueed throughout the Play. The then- general character and spirit. course it is obviously an act of both sinijiic something in viexv which max I • thrown world. Thw xvouhl lm.!. for thy gradual,
tie is open to the sky, except the inner ' to be continu hi*. barity and religious dutv on our part to into the shape of an object., present or | steady, and sound advance of ( 'atholicity
stage, and about one-third of the benches, ____ _______ 1 us, our privilege of intercession on behalf I immediate. by oidmnry mean , and issues which are
which are protected by a thin covering of of liur pvople—of charity, if we believe I AN abstract idea of conversion , probabh-, and acts ami prove.vdingh xvlnch
boards. . LOUD RI ION. oiu* ivligiuii is true, and that there is only j ftl.ollvvMiol, wbici i i- to take nlace some a,vp,M''1 and holy. Ih<\ xxould ntay

From every part uf the theatre is a good --------- tine reliiriou- and of «trict reliniousn l?1 1 k 1 , for the conversion of individual-, and for
view of thv stage. Bui, fur thu couvun- AN ANSWER TO BRITISH BIGOTRY AND ’ v i , , A ,’,f E -1. 1.Ù- <Xay without any ..i ,ml ,,f „||
iencp of visitors, it lm* been railed into <>li IGNORANCE BY A LIBERAL ENGLISH- ' kV u uv"v e In ? , n 1 muk . ami . la -............ .

vaviou> divisioim. The seule uf charge, Man. Z., u mn thm^y Z 1 [VuL'™:;" » nM "J ,
for admission 19 exceedingly low. ranging ---------- L,‘.ri,...... u a third rea-un which i 1 •' " , k ’ J i, the ehurrli, ami seem, it they tliemwlvesfrom ten pence to about live shillings: f.,r l^”"- Tt,- I— Wor.l Lm. “ i“l 2h very . m'r 'T'u Tm' "" 1 ” .ti.l »... ,1,1a. il, t„ !*• the ,.l,j.r|. ,.f
tlie high-minded village.- lmvc no thought « That the selection of Lunl Ihpon to. “ 1 oatêf Urmi Ueemù-, Our !11°h'vI n" 1 r"lg"' : f.„ a mm.val ........ the
of numing money of their play. Out ot the Viceroyalty shonM occasion surprise aieltheir pul,lie miml of ,,rejii.lire ami ignorance«ho proceeds a small sum is paid t„ the | i- natural enough, fhc puMie has neve, W «« .... hl umlc iau.lm, in
principal performers; which is, however. ! (ptite nmkrstood why Lord R poll ha ^ f i||nW •, a, and abroad, | chni,-, ." all ipianc ,1 what w, hold and wlmt »,•
scarcely sufficient to compensate them I'ov j been so often selectedhidden in out 'of the wav nooks and Hut the great p. , cj.l doe- not iutoifor- do not lmld f„. a f.-.-lmg ol good will
the time expended to preparing then has an mvural.lv belief, ta,dual New mm Ilf >:„,,|and, „r exile- and refugees will, ...,r,lntv„f taking pains to under and ......... Hul I,cam,g in the population
parts. Whatever surplus remains at the notwilhstandink, that any 1 lot stant r h ju f„r,.i,,„ ,,mntrie-, kept up a tradition stand whatwv i-rav f.,r—what onr prayei toward oui l.i-liup- and pvi.-ts; f..i a
end of the season, after all expenses have becomes a (.atholie lias been umght nf cimtilm,,u< fervent prayer for th.-ii deliuitely means; f t the .pm-tiuii i< mu , glowing • a,...... in the educated ‘ las-es
been defrayed, is devoted to works of the priests, and must be somehow or uthu, ^ Kl) |mi(1 almost* t., our own wlmt we -hall gel, lmt for what we shall of entering into a j,i-t apprenait,,n-four
charity, or of public utility ul..“.0,niU l0,r""1Ti" “nofl . 1 , ,'n'i dav, when it wa- taken up a- if from a a-k. The views of our predecessors were I eliaraeteristie opinion, -mitim.nt ways

And here I cannot help observing that a little weak. T lie prejudice, a a niitll , ;<1 i„.,,nilli11„. [; was n fresh -lari on clear en,nigh; on the other hand, a want ami principle-.; and in "i.l. i to i IIvet all
praiseworthy spirit prevails prejudice is absurd, and as regards the th„ .mrt8.,f „ h^lv man, ol di-tim-lm- i- „,.l only unju-t I..........„ j ll.i-, l„, a 6h -ingot; , ontrovc-tahsls

throughout every department of business individual, there is just tills body ot m t- Yatheii svkx, kh ok the vahsion, object, but v.-.v li -îy, very apt to that they may be gifted with an abundant
in this primitive village. There t- it" deuce to be cunsideml. . ome tlni 1) "1 1 ]|h|| g ,.,mVl.lt w),0 made it his vvrv irritate llm.-e lot whom we pray, it- if we tiieasuie ol pnvlei.ee. se f-command, tivt, 
dispositien to extort money, nvtwitlistand- tie ablest men England liave dtiiin, |„i11K i„i,, ,hape a -y-lem of had -um met exp-,bent- ami metl.mls ; knowledge -I men ,.n,l ihiug-, g,.,«t aense,
ing the temptation ,.ffer.il by the emu" | thirty years selected Lord Htp.m for olhe., ! vnv(r f||]. t|||, g,nV( ,.sillll ‘,f bis , outttrj , ttgain-l litem. „> vl- a-if we were giving .and,,,. .,ml -traigl.t forward.,, -, that their
mous influx uf visitors. At the mils and i bave approved hi- promotion, and It, u , w ,.|i|iW lvha, havil<]li]l m„rtili,.A. ,.X|II,|„ a feeling „f -uperiority ami r.-pnlntioi, may I». high and I heir in-
private houses the charges for accommo. , lamented bis retirement wm llv" | ti„ di-bts, insult-, and disappoint- couipassion f„r them, and thus U-tray | llttei.u- wide am. deep; ami as a special 
dation are singularly moderate : and the 1 po nies. he ntan hmvelt hecante . hl.,;iM(ll.nv,.l„ for tins obj.icl. W.- our-elv,- to il„ te-otuc alone left to , mean and u.-ee-arv for onr-times-,
beautiful carvings in wood, which bave Lathuliu m tin z, m t " - p" ■ - I j w ,I|M ]imv p, s,,it,. ,,f ilti- immeit-e men who have been lient,-n in argument, lor a huger merea-e in tin- t afin,lie body
been wrought, in'the long winter night-, moment wl-vn every je'ss.b e 'mm-'mm'; j ,li, a-,-in. nt or r.tlhe, I should -av bv I Vrtainlv ll.o- win, pray,..I f.„- the ae,, - . ol broll.erly love ami mut,ml sympatby
with infinite labor and surprising flull, , political, family,and tii.n.ll>, m.ul,l hat. | ..y u f,„. lri„l i„ tlie onlinarv law si,m ,,| Man Tudor ... Mary Smart i„ ; unanimity and high ...... eiple, recitu. v ol
are sold at prices which but ill repay tbcar- dissuaded him from such u Step w m-n it . p.,ivi,p., p, gj,] „ oreat work- the throne of Kugland did nut lay them- 1 -....duel, aud purity of lit,-. 1 could nut

wa- fatal to Ins career am when t o ........... . Thnl ,h, . .hi- charge. They were ' have -elect.il a more important subject
II was a curious sight that vast an- church lie joined bail niacin iiei iniesi amt ^ v| jl|]|i f(lvt ||f V(., Oun- that detinue enough in their petitions, and to bring before you, but in proportion to

dicuce of 6,(100 people, as they sat waiting, liarde-t demand «non lier votai v-. .in, ,|UU. .,ilUll,|lllli -in.-e be would have be. „ ,,uii,: -nli-fud will, my -n-. ol it, importance i- my con-
in eager expectation, for the flay to then, xvhen that Church, Bll utet rmgianu , , lllH>lllli, .-v,,.,..,.lnl„.l,e.,ln,le.l mdimux art - of I'miidem e in tliei, fav„i. - that il ,1,-erves a treatment far
begin. Artists and critics, poets, liistmi- , swerved to tlie lories, he, llmuM' ' :"i- , ' wj|h ,.Nin,, ,• -,„di a-' are the -tuple of lie world - -tii.mor to that which I have given it.-
ans and philosophers, statesmen, ami vince,1of her spiritual claim that hr le-ign- v.h'. 1, will In •- th................ f li!'. of ] hi-' ,,y. Andün-i- bepolnln wliirh, 1 hive done a- well as I could, though
soldiers, church dignitaries and men of ed at in d'ug n- gi > l1-1 11'' 11 1 p,,. u. ,,,,; c.-wri - whi, li are gram ed i thin,;, th-y gr., n u ■ ■ i.,l ■ " l"' . p," o i- ; 1,,- b.-.i. ^
svicnce, people of noble rank ami ]• Mr sonic Vfiuaim u a ' l\l- ' " . , ,vl.,.x,„.av. v. N •. i m u -1 w l'..r ..uv uxvii j.iulit, I • n i<Di, linn, llmt At. tin- ■ 'l.vlu.Muii of tin- im- n vote ‘ Parent' xvlio civii their children tu un-
,,f boundless wealth, were gatbeied ,•.insistent Liberal. Are llm •• n ;'K"- y (l;t w]ll|v Wl. p,,... L], . ,, p,< when xve pray wed,, nut ask Ionium, I,-, , of thanks to the Cardinal was moved hy derstaml that they are a burden to them,
together from the ends of the world, to , a weak or invoinpeteut mall m ml, njia’, jlv that -uch n religious servie,; was ! ami tlial llii- liuiitnlion of our prayer- i- j the Earl of Uainsborough, seconded d not be surprised, should they one day 
witness the Drama of Redemption repre- i four or five at least uf thea.ilest am mm nj. tj1(. which he inherited neither a prescribing to Divine mercy nor j by Mr. Lang,lair, supported by l„. given to understand that they are a
seated hy the untraveUed peasants of a j experienced statesmen m bngland, w tui ; ( the UongregatiUn which he had join- 1 any want of faith. 1 do not forget the l Uiuou Macmullen, and who spoke most 
mountain village. Yet these were but a I the Queen at their head, must all nave

Old St. David's «I Radnor.HOME.
UY HENRY XV. LONGFELLOW.

lfi* father aud 
te to every one 
Bn* to hi.- parents 
Hosy in society, 
spirit, and is in 

iliar, of butray- 
sy. Wc are all 
ich for the out- 
wwion which we 
lie good opinions 

a part of our- 
tinue to sustain 
notwithstanding 
nt and character. 
;o every girl eul- 
y and propriety 
jf-ruom anu the 
pnilor, and you 

- to deport yuur- 
tractive manner, 
ut -m tie and a 
a satisfaction to 
>ut on, hut 1 hat 
ter, and are man- 
ci all circumstan-

'Vrthu'lltlMmrK^n^Kr....
11 Is so quiet: the troubled breiist, 
lie wounded spirit, the heart oppressed, 
Here may find the repose It craves.

Hee how the Ivy climbs and expands 
Over this humble hermitage,

Xml seems to caress with Its little bunds 
Th<- rough gray stones, ns u child that stands 

Caressing the wrinkled checks of age.
You cross the threshold, and dim and small 

Is the space that serves for the Shepherd's 
fold:

The narrow aisle, the bare white wall,
The pews, and the pulpit quaint and tall, 

Whisper and say, “ Ala» ! wc arc old."
Herbert’s chapel at Bomerlon 

Hardly more spacious Is than this,
Put Poet and Pastor, blent in one,
( lot bed with a splendor, as of the sun,

That lowly and holv adlftce.
It Is not the wall of stone without 

Thai makes the building small or groat, 
But tlie soul’s light shining round about. 
And the faith that overcometh doubt, 

And the love that stronger is than hate.

Were I a pilgrim in search of pear 
ere I a pastor of Holy Church, 
e than a bishop's dloeese, 

should I prize tills place of rest and release 
From further longing and further search.

.
W

Mor

and lot the world 
hundcr roar aud roll: 
the sail that Is furled,

Here would I stay, i 
With its distant tt 

storms do not rend 
Nor like a dead leaf, tossed and whirled 

In an eddy of wind, is the anchored soul.
—Lippincott’s Magazine.
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must put constraint 
they desire wedded 
mlu try tu reform 
hut learn to accept 

is not harder for 
mshaud’s tastes and 
f to please his eye, 
with neatness and 
den to do the -ama

• it harder for the
• wife’s feelings, «and 
wishes, than for the 
whim and provide

lady love. And let 
ition of her efforts, 
nl -low to please, or 

The amiable 
manner, the careful 
icacy which charmed 
ss lovely in the wife; 
hearing, the tender 

:»e<*tfill attention of 
sweet from the hus-
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STEALING A SAINT.

Suim ingenious member of the Scotti-h 
Monthly i isitm Tract Society ha-imagined, 
and lui- attempted to carry out, n most 
curioiuly original kind of theft. Stealing 
a saint got - a step beyond some of the bold
est flights of cYen the cleverest l< lept oiuani - 
ac-. But xvhen one considers that the 
'.'lint x\ hum it ha.-hern attciuidcd to juii- 
loin h tlir A j m i-tlv uf I leland, tfie advent lire 
apjiruaclie the -uhliinely-ndiculous. Tint 
Monthly \ ’isiUn\ as xve are iuforiiHwi hy it- 

ll, ” i-riven luted to every family in the 
citx ” of I'Minhurg nt the end of each 
month. Now, a» the city of Edinburg 
contain' not a few Catholic, families, no
thing could he more natural than tliat the 
So. it t x lmuld endeavor now and again to 
piux ide for their benefit matter that -hould 
he at once instructive and entertaining. In 
deriding to giv r it .'hurt sketch of SL Pat
rick, a result considerably more entertain
ing than iii'tructive lias Wen secured. 
Not that the tract contains no information, 
fur the first half does say something about 
the saint, which may be read with untrue 

hi, even by ( ’atIndies. So far, t lie offence 
against historical truth roiitaim rather in 
xx hat is nut -aid than xvhnt is said about 
Patrick’- career. The 'ting of the pamph
let, following a 'iinalinr « wainpit m rcptilv 
nature, i-in it tail, ami its venom i forti
fied by the negative untruths of the pre
vious pa—age-. “ He never preached any
duct line but the simple gospel. Ilchadnu-

iness often dépendu 
<t sight seem trifles, 
taut items in life’s

DF (TIILRKRN.

an be taught to he
rn they grow up they 
experience dues not 
id when young? We 
, beyond what they 
h, there is something 
ich they can neither 
îh. Goodness, kind- 
unselfishness, giving 
ition—these are the 
; world. It is true 
kindness have no 

is, no hands that we 
are certainly there, 

work or play. And 
iduess which, except 
cannot see, is some- 
>efore we xvere borne, 
e have all the pleas- 
rhl, the flowers, the 
light—all these 
at kindness and good- 
icver seen at all. And 
ove are that great 
11 things come.

ti.

xvere

thing to -ax of penance, purgatory, praxeis 
to the Virgin .Alary, or the like. For he 
drew all hi- doctrine from the Scripture»; 
and il i thus that xve arc to learn xvhnt please» 
Gutl.” And " forth, in the approved 
evangelical mis-ioimry strain. We thu-, 
for the lii't time, learn that St. Patrick

UIX CHILDREN.

ercise partiality. This 
y prevalent. The first 
j son or daughter, the 
the household, is too 

—Joseph-like. 
iut out of temper. A 
ed, as tar as possible, 
dation ; and never to 
ing wrong hy taunts,

go uncorrected to-day 
or which cha-tisment 
day. With as much 
tch which should he 
; time, he expected to 
hus trained to become 
dished character, 
for accidental faults 

l,y as though they were

es ill when he meant 
pity not upbraiding.

, of its young projec- 
e disastrous f iiure of 
-, is of itself sufficient 
where tin result was 
Id more is as cruel as

a great maux of them, «and out of all 
- and those especially 

i nearest to
kind of primitixe Souper, and mv 

further taught to draw the inference that 
the vast majority of Irish men ami xxamien, 
dead and living, have perver-ely read the 
11• -still lie came tu tench them upside duwn. 
Of St. Patrick, wc who belong to the 
('liuh’li tlint canonized him are then n-ked 
to say that he is not with us, lie h against 
us; and xve are invited, moreover, to go 
over to the ide on which now at lost,after 
the lap • uf -u many centuries, lie has been 
di n.ven d really to be ranged. Will the 
cheat deceive even the manufacturers of 
it ? The question is an embuiras-ing one 
tu mi'xvei. For the credit of their -aint-, 
we should hojie not; but, for the credit ol 
their hone-tv of |mrpo-e,

Nothing could be more pruper, and 
m a -eiise gratifying, than the dailx inci’en- 
itig desire of our Protestant friends to shuxv 
thelli'idve- iii more respei table eccle-iasti- 
cal luinpmix than that in which they haw 
had the ill-fort 
Bunk ot Martyrs, tu -ny the least of it, i< 
not a satisfying reeuid f<-t .1 jier.-on in 
-earth of dceent religion- fon-fatlieiv. But, 
then, thi- desire should he gratified, and 
can alone, he gintilied, hy 
friends hriiiging themselves up to the 
-tandjioint of tlieir new company, and not 
by seeking to red lire reveiend and revered 
meiimrie- to the li-v\ level from xvliich they 
tliemstdx* ' xvoiild <lo xvt 11 to rise.—Jéivnr.- 
jntnl (’Mthnlir Vim ns.
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